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Our Vision

“We will be a progressive and well managed Council that works
closely with its various communities”.

Our Mission

To make the Tatiara a better and safer place to live work and visit.

Our Values
•
•
•
•
•

We value rigorous debate conducted by well informed Council
Members.
We facilitate socially and environmentally responsible
development.
We will display leadership and reflect community aspirations.
We believe in transparency and accountability.
We value respect and loyalty.

Council Group Photo

BACK ROW: Councillor I Ridgway, J Ross, K McInerney, E Langley, E Davis, N Brown (Manager
Corporate Services), Councillor R Vickery, R Pym (Manager Technical Services)
FRONT ROW: Councillor J McLellan, R Harkness (Chief Executive Officer), Council Chairman
Diana Penniment, Deputy Chairman Councillor R Stanbury and Councillor M Malthouse.
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Event Highlights
October 30th 2002

Jan 2003

Hon Bob Hawke visit to Bordertown

Tatiara Website Launch: www.tatiara.sa.gov.au
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Jan 26th 2003

Australia Day Celebrations at Padthaway

Jock Parsons & Terry Brown receiving their citizen of the Year awards

April 26th 2003

Tolmer 150 Celebrations

Richard Tolmer hands copies of the book, Some
Adventures of Alexander Tolmer, to Council Chairman
Diana Penniment and Police Commissioner Mal Hyde

Re-enactment of Gold Escort
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Chairman’s Annual Report

The need for effective Local Government has never been greater than when planning the
present and long term future of the area and the communities we represent.
The District Council of Tatiara’s Strategic Management Plan is the tool outlining our means
of achieving this direction. We as a Council aim to provide a democratic forum for local
decision making, accountable and transparent and in the interests of the community.
The challenges for all Local Government including Tatiara are many, maintaining the
quality of community life and community cohesion whilst coping with far reaching
economic, social and institutional changes. Ensuring we provide adequate services together
with efficient and effective use of our resources, against a background of stretched financial
constraints in all spheres of Government.
Our new Council elected in May has brought to the chamber many diverse and skilled
qualities. We are focused on strengthening our local identity in order to maintain a strong
sense of community, whilst still delivering services against the background of diminishing
financial resources.
Even against this background the Tatiara continues to grow and prosper.
Our natural environment leads to our District’s continuing diversity and wealth.
We have stable major industries servicing the agricultural products produced and the
numerous micro businesses, that are a key to economic development and often overlooked,
those employing five people or less continue to be established and certainly need fostering
as they also continue to grow our economy.
Council continues to work extensively and collaboratively with the South East Local
Government Association on a regional basis in the areas of risk management, planning,
tourism, roads, natural resource management, waste management, with the Local
Government Association at a State level and nationally with the Australian Local
Government Association.
We have experienced many staff changes this current year. Senior staff appointments have
seen Mr Robert Harkness, previously Manager of Technical Services appointed Chief
Executive Officer and Mr Richard Pym appointed as the new Manager of Technical
Services. Other changes are referred to in the appropriate reports.
To all staff members who for various reasons have left our employment we do thank them
for their contribution and service to this district. We welcome our new staff and hope their
time at the Tatiara District Council will be fulfilling and rewarding.
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The range of issues dealt with during the year and still on the agenda are many, they include
housing, youth, drainage, GMO’s, Mundulla Yellows, passenger transport, all
infrastructure, gas laterals to Bordertown and Keith, cost shifting, ageing population,
growth, hospital, rates and related issues.
This year has seen many new residents and their families from other countries take the step
to become Australian Citizens. It is always a pleasing duty to conduct these citizenship
ceremonies and welcome these people to our District and Australia. Our congratulations to
all for taking this step.
I acknowledge with admiration the many, many volunteers and community members who
have and are making a difference to our communities.
My sincere appreciation to all staff for your dedication and commitment to your areas of
expertise and the loyalty that you show to this organisation.
To all current and previous members of Council, I pay tribute to your untiring commitment
to this wonderful and progressive District.

Diana Penniment Council Chairman

Duplooy family after receiving their Australian Citizenship Certificates
at the April Council meeting
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report

2002/03 was a year of change, especially staff wise, for Tatiara Council. Geoff Piesse, former
CEO, left in early September after negotiating an agreement with Council. I commenced
duties as Councils CEO on 25 November and Richard Pym commenced duties in my old
position of Manager Technical Services in early February 2003. Other staff changes
included resignations from long serving staff members, Bob Meakins (22 years), Barry
Creaser (12 yrs), Frank Kneebone (10yrs) and Peter Leesong (21 yrs). Neville Carter,
Barbara Gilmore and Robyn Ellard also left and Jeff Hunter commenced but didn’t stay
long. We thank all of those staff members for their contribution and wish them well in the
future
On the plus side, Grant Noble took over as West Ward Supervisor, Adrian Packer is
working with our Parks and Gardens staff, Ty Devitt has commenced a traineeship and
Chris Mackereth and Sue Williams now look after the Visitor Information Centre.
The Council elections held in May also brought changes with 4 new Councillors We
welcome Councillors Ken McInerney, Ian Ridgway, Richard Stanbury and Richard Vickery
onto Council and we thank Issy Belluzzo, Bruno Lablack, Mark Murphy and Keith
Walladge for their contribution. The new Council changed its meeting times and now
meets at 9-30 am on the first Tuesday of the month for Committee meetings and at 10-00
am on the second Tuesday for Council meetings. These meetings are open to the public and
anyone can sit in and listen to what is discussed.
The new Council held a workshop recently where our Strategic Plan was discussed and
updated. We looked at Council’s and the District’s Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats and also considered what we want to achieve in the next three years. Residents
can study the plan on our web site or call in to one of our offices and obtain a copy. We will
welcome any feedback received on the plan.
Our Vision is

“We will be a progressive and well managed Council that works closely with its
various communities”

Our mission is

“To make the Tatiara a better and safer place in which to live work and visit”
Several of the large items from the 2002/03 budget were completed recently with the new
Works Depot at the Bordertown Industrial Estate now being used by Council staff. The
Minister for Local Government Rory McEwen opened this new building on July 18 2003.
Our contractor has installed underground water and STED pipes at stage 2 of the
Bordertown Industrial Estate. The Mundulla toilet Block has been completed and our new
Volvo grader has been put to good use in the Keith area.
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One of the highlights of the year was a visit by ex Bordertown boy and ex Prime Minister,
Hon Bob Hawke on October 30. Bob was born here in 1929 and lived in Farquhar St for 5
years. He was Prime Minister from 1983 to 1991.
The Local Government Act requires Council to carry out a large amount of public
consultation especially related to Community Land. Every week Council has a column in
the Border Chronicle advising the public as to what is happening and inviting the public to
comment on various matters. I urge residents to always read the Council notes and to
submit your comments if a matter is of interest to you. Council is always looking for your
feedback and you can do this by either dropping in to the office, calling us on the phone or
sending a job docket via our Website (www.tatiara.sa.gov.au).
I would like to thank Council’s staff for working exceptionally hard to provide a high level
of quality service to its residents.

Robert Harkness Chief Executive Officer

New Council Works Depot at Bordertown Industrial Estate
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Chairman, Councillors and Management
Chairman
Cr Diana Penniment
Deputy Chairman
Cr Richard Stanbury
Committee Chairman
Administration and Finance
Cr Ken McInerney
Development
Cr Edward Langley
Engineering
Cr Ed Davis
Councillors
East Ward Cr EH Davis (Ed)
Cr KJ McInerney (Ken)
Cr DE Penniment (Diana)
Cr JS Ross (John)
West Ward Cr MJ Malthouse (Margaret)
Cr R Vickery (Richard)

Cr EJ Langley (Edward (Ted))
Cr JE McLellan (Jan)
Cr IG Ridgway (Ian)
Cr RL Stanbury (Richard)

Senior Management
Chief Executive Officer
Mbl: 0407 526 800,

Mr Robert J Harkness
A/H Ph: (08) 8752 1446

Manager Corporate Services
Mbl: 0409 690 827,

Mr Nick M Brown
A/H: (08) 8752 0232

Manager Technical Services
Mbl: 0418 838 316,

Mr Richard Pym
A/H Ph: (08) 8752 0559

Council Office Locations

Bordertown
43 Woolshed Street
Postal Address
Bordertown SA 5268
PO Box 346
Telephone: (08) 8752 1044
Bordertown SA 5268
Facsimile: (08) 8752 1442
Email: office@tatiara.sa.gov.au
Hours:
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm
To book a Council facility please ring the Bordertown office.

Keith

Padthaway

Council Office & Westpac Instore
34 Hender Street
Keith SA 5267
Telephone: (08) 8755 3347
Facsimile: (08) 8755 3354
Email: lisahancocks@tatiara.sa.gov.au

Padthaway General Store
15 Memorial Drive
Padthaway SA 5271
Telephone: (08) 8765 5020
Facsimile: (08) 8765 5020
(Branch Office only)

Hours: Monday – Friday, 9.00am - 4.30pm
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Council’s Structure

COUNCIL

COMMUNITY COMMITTEES

COUNCIL COMMITTEES

Council’s Decision Making Process
Prepare Committee
Agenda

Deadline for
correspondence to
be included in
Council Agenda is
12 noon 2 days
prior to sending

Deadline for
correspondence
to be included in
Committee
Agenda is 12
noon 2 days
prior to sending

Send Committee
Agenda via post
at least 3 clear
days prior to date
of meeting

Send Council
Agenda via post
at least 3 clear
days prior to date
of meeting

Council Meeting
held in Council
Chamber at 10.00
am (determined
by Council
usually second
Tuesday of
month)
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Committee
Meeting held in
Council
Chamber at
9.30 am
(determined by
Council usually
first Tuesday of
month)

Minutes taken
from Council
Meeting with
resolutions
adopted and
put into effect

Minutes taken from
Committee Meeting
(presented to
Council for
adoption)

Minutes of the
proceedings of
the Meeting sent
via post within 5
days of meeting

Organisational Chart
Chief Executive
Officer
Robert Harkness

Development
Manager
Rocky Callisto

Environmental
Health Officer
Dr Bob
Netherton
3 days per ftn

Manager of Technical
Services
Richard Pym

Senior
Technical
Officer
Frank
Mastrangelo

Engineering
Assistant
Aaron Hillier

Works
Supervisor
(East)
Peter Smith

Work
Gang 1

Executive Assistant
Linda Longbottom

Finance
Manager
Peter Wegener

Works
Supervisor
(West)
Grant Noble

Work
Gang 2

Community &
Special
Projects
Officer
Brian Wiese

Work
Gang 3

Payroll
Officer
Lisa
Hancocks

Rates Officer
Kelly
Hutchinson

Manager of
Corporate Services
Nick Brown

Office
Administrator
Ralph Winter

Customer
Services
Officer
Kelly Munday

Tourism
Weekend
Officer
Sue Williams

Librarian
Assistant
Pat Martlew.
.6 FTE

Library
Assistant
Anita Colls
.1 FTE

.5 Development

Creditors
Officer
Jayne
Maddern

Customer
Services Officer
Louise Day
.4 FTE

Customer Services
Officer
(Keith x 2)
Julie Wilhelm
Karen Drabsch
.5 FTE
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Senior Tourism
Officer
Chris
Mackereth

Library
Manager
Tammie Smedley

Library Assistant
Jenny Hunt
.05 FTE

Library Assistant
Wendy Crane
.05 FTE

Library Assistant
Heather Mewett
.2 FTE

General Statistics Council Area
Total District Population:
from the census 2001.
Bordertown
Keith
Mundulla
Padthaway
Willalooka
Wolseley
Length of road system:
National Highway
State roads
Council roads & streets
Capital valuation of rateable land:
Bordertown
Keith
Mundulla
Padthaway
Wolseley
Rural
Council Staff as at 30th June 2003:
Administration Staff
Full Time Employees: 9
Part Time Employees: 3
Library Staff
Full Time Employees: 1
Part Time Employees: 1
Support Wage: 1
Casuals: 3
Local Government Award Employees
Full Time Employees: (Outdoor staff) 23
Local Government Award Supervisors
Full Time Employees: 2
Technical Staff
Full Time Employees: 5
Visitor Information Centre (Tourism)
Full Time Employees: 1
Casual Employees: 1

6819
2445
1128
189 (area population)
340 (area population)
358 (area population)
367 (area population)
72.4 km
248 km
1,944 km
$ 121,198,800
$ 51,629,200
$ 7,649,200
$ 3,385,800
$ 2,222,600
$ 839,481,120
50
12
6

23
2
5
2

New Volvo Grader
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Council Services
Council Provides and Maintains
Roads, Footpaths, Kerbing
Traffic Control
Parking Bays/Street Closures
Street lighting
Car Parks
Street Sweeping
Street Tree Planting
Public Toilets
Seats/Signs
Parks/Gardens
Library Facilities
Reserve Areas
S.T.ED. Scheme

Council Administers
Parking Controls
Litter Controls
Sign Controls
Planning Regulations
Building Regulations
Development Plan
Dog Control/Registration
Immunisation Programs
Home and Community Care
Council Advises on
Infectious Diseases
Fire Regulations
Pool Hygiene
Pest Eradication

Council Conducts
Australia Day Awards
Citizenship Ceremonies

Council Assists
Sporting Groups
Community Organisations
Outdoor Signs

Council Inspects and Licenses
Sanitary Conditions of Buildings
Nursing/Rest Homes
Food Premises

Auditor

Bankers

Galpin Engler Bruins & Dempsey
233 Commercial Street (West)
Mount Gambier SA 5290

Westpac Banking Corporation
81 Woolshed Street
Bordertown SA 5268

New Bike Track Victoria Parade Bordertown
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Council Owned Facilities
Tatiara Council owns a number of buildings and structures throughout the district and is
responsible for managing many parcels of crown land. Since the introduction of the Local
Government Act 1999, Council staff is considering the requirements of the Act relating to
its community land and has commenced the preparation of management plans for this land.

Major Facilities Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council Office and Chambers, Woolshed Street, Bordertown
Bordertown Civic Centre, Woolshed Street, Bordertown
Senior Citizens’ Clubrooms
Swimming Pool, Bordertown
Wildlife Park, Dukes Highway, Bordertown
Council Depot, Keith
Council Depot – Bordertown Industrial Estate
Former School Building, South Terrace, Bordertown
Stockyards, Bordertown
Institute, Heritage Street, Keith and Railway Terrace, Wolseley
Recreation Ground and Buildings, Wolseley
Old Council Chamber, Mundulla
Bordertown Caravan Park
Showgrounds, Mundulla and Bordertown

Council Committees & Delegates
Council Committees:
The following committees report directly to Council:
1. Administration and Finance Committee: - All Councillors
2. Development Committee: - All Councillors
3. Engineering Committee: - All Councillors
4. Bordertown on the Move Committee
5. Bordertown Sports and Showgrounds Committee
6. Tatiara Tourism Group
7. Bordertown Civic Centre Management Committee
8. Clayton Farm Heritage Museum Management Committee
9. Tatiara Native Vegetation Advisory Committee
10. Tatiara Roadside Vegetation Advisory Group
11. Tatiara Road Safety Group
12. Tatiara District Memorial Pool Management Committee
Council also has a number of sub committees, which report to either the Administration &
Finance Committee, the Engineering Committee or the Development Committee. They
include:
• Tatiara Creek committee
Keith Depot Relocation Committee
• Council Executive
Business Assistance Committee
• East Ward
West Ward
• Passenger Transport
Roadside Vegetation Policy Review
Several Staff Committees such as Single Bargaining Unit, MANEX Committee, Workplace
Consultative Committee and Occupational Health Safety & Welfare Committee also exist.
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Nominated Council Representatives
As at 20th May 2003

Committee / Organisation:
Bordertown Memorial Hospital Board
Lacepede Tatiara Robe Animal & Plant
Control Board
Lacepede/Tatiara District Local Action
Plan
Limestone Coast Tourism Board
Local Government Association
Local Government Finance Authority SA
South East Local Government Association
(SELGA)
Tatiara Community Health Service
Advisory Board
Bordertown High School Equipment Trust
Fund
Regional Housing Shortage
Tatiara Fire Prevention Committee
SELGA's Waste Management
Subcommittee
Box Flat Dingo Control Board
SELGA’s Roads & Transport subcommittee

Lacepede/Tatiara Soil Conservation Board

Nominated Council Rep's:
Cr E Langley
Cr I Ridgway & Cr R Vickery
Proxies - Crs J McLellan & R Stanbury
Landowner reps Phil Salmon & John
Maney
Cr R Vickery
Cr M Malthouse
Cr I Ridgway (proxy)
Chairman Cr D Penniment
Deputy Chair Cr R Stanbury (Proxy)
Chairman Cr D Penniment
Chairman Cr D Penniment &
Deputy Chairman Cr R Stanbury
Admin Chair Cr K McInerney (proxy)
Cr McLellan
Cr Malthouse (proxy)
Chairman Cr D Penniment
Chairman Cr D Penniment, Cr I
Ridgway, CEO & Development
Manager
Bob Densley
Engineering Chairman Cr Davis
Manager Technical Services R Pym
Cr J Ross
Tony Hedges (proxy)
Engineering Chairman Cr Davis
Manager Technical Services R Pym
Arnold Thorpe, Peter Ridgway &
Raelene Eats

Chairman and Councillors’ Fees
Type of Allowance:
Chairman’s Allowance
Deputy Chairman’s Allowance
Standing Committee Presiding Members
Elected Members Allowance

Amount
$26,720 pa payable monthly in arrears
$ 8,350 pa payable quarterly in arrears
$ 8,350 pa payable quarterly in arrears
$ 6,680 pa payable quarterly in arrears

Councillors are also reimbursed for expenses such as travelling and the Chairman is
provided with a vehicle for Council use.
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Senior Executive Officers

At 30th June 2003 Council had three Senior Executive Officers under the provisions of the
Local Government Act, 1999. One of these was engaged under a contract whilst the other
two members were permanently employed. Their total remuneration packages consisted of
the following:

Chief Executive Officer, Mr Robert Harkness – Total remuneration package includes salary,
superannuation plus full private use of vehicle, (5-year contract).
Manager Technical Services, Mr Richard Pym – Total remuneration package includes
salary, superannuation plus the restricted private use of vehicle in lieu of overtime
(permanent employee).
Manager Corporate Services, Mr Nick Brown – Total remuneration package includes salary,
superannuation plus the restricted private use of vehicle in lieu of overtime (permanent
employee).

Elected Members Changes

During the year the following changes occurred:
May 2003 Election: New Councillors Elected
West Ward - Richard Stanbury & Richard Vickery replaced Keith Walladge
& Bruno Lablack
East Ward - Kenneth McInerney & Ian Ridgway replaced Issy Belluzzo
& Mark Murphy

Meeting Attendances
Elected Members
Meetings Held
Cr I Belluzzo
Cr E Davis
Cr BR Lablack
Cr EJ Langley
Cr MJ Malthouse
Cr KJ McInerney
Cr JE McLellan
Cr MF Murphy
Cr DE Penniment
Cr IG Ridgway
Cr JS Ross
Cr RS Stanbury
Cr RJ Vickery
Cr KR Walladge

Normal
Council
12
9
12
10
9
11
2
12
8
12
2
12
2
2
9

Special
Council
1
1
1
1
1
1
N/A
1
1
1
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
1

Representation Quota

Comments
Not re-elected May 2003
Didn’t stand for election May 03
Elected May 2003
Not re-elected May 2003
Elected May 2003
Elected May 2003
Elected May 2003
Didn’t stand for election May 03

The District Council of Tatiara is a corporate body consisting of 10 Elected Councillors with
a representation quota of 1:556 in east ward and 1:552 in west ward. The Council intends to
conduct an Elector Representation Review commencing in January 2005.
Meetings are held as follows and the public are welcome to be in the gallery.
• Committee Meetings on the first Tuesday of each month commencing at 9.30am
• Council Meetings on the second Tuesday of each month at 10.00am.
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Tatiara District Councillors Details

Davis, Edward H
39 Pigeon Flat Road
BORDERTOWN SA 5268
Ph: 8752 1227
Fax: 8752 1227
Mbl: 0428 854 915

McInerney, Kenneth J (Ken)
19 Haynes Street
BORDERTOWN SA 5268
Ph: 8752 0091
Fax: 8752 0510
Email: twomacs@lm.net.au
Mbl: 0407 793 938

Langley, Edward J (Ted)
PO Box 185
BORDERTOWN SA 5268
Ph: 8752 0197
Fax: 8752 0197
Email: avlang@lm.net.au
Mbl: 0407 398 165

McLellan, Janice E
PO Box 59
WOLSELEY SA 5269
Ph: 8753 2217
Fax: 8753 2201

Malthouse, Margaret J
PO Box 175
KEITH SA 5267
Ph: 8755 3114
Fax: 8755 3235
Mbl: 0428 849 361

Penniment, Diana E
PO Box 177
BORDERTOWN SA 5268
Ph: 8754 6037
Fax: 8754 6009
Mbl: 0419 546 037
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Ridgway, Ian G
PO Box 13
BORDERTOWN SA 5268
Ph: 8753 2278
Fax: 8753 2239
Mbl: 0421 423 017

Stanbury, Richard L (Chard)
10 Hill Avenue
KEITH SA 5267
Mbl: 0428 551958
Ph Wk: 8755 1270
Ph AH: 8755 1265
Fax Wk: 8755 1019

Ross, John S
RSD 629
BORDERTOWN SA 5268
Ph: 8754 2035
Fax: 8754 2081
Email: alga@lm.net.au
Mbl: 0407 407 929

Vickery, Richard J
PMB 88
KEITH SA 5267
Ph: 8754 2042
Fax: 8754 2042
Email: coolami@lm.net.au
Mbl: 0427 097 436

Old Wirrega Council Chambers at Mundulla
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Manager Technical Services

When I commenced with Council in February 2003, the Technical Services Department had
been operating for approximately 5 months without a Manager due to an internal promotion
of the previous incumbent and, as a result, not all projects that had been programmed for the
year were completed. However, the staff coped very well with the additional duties required of
them and I thank them for their efforts during this very difficult time.
Council again received grants from both the State and Federal Governments during 2002/2003.
The Federal Government provided $243,360 through the Roads to Recovery Program and
$361,150 through the Grants Commission and $15,000 through Bike South for bike related
projects. We will receive Roads to Recovery funding for another 2 years and we have applied
for further grants from the State Government but competition for the available funds is
considerable.
Projects completed during the year included: Rural Roads
Council reconstructed a section of Wirrega North Road, which included realigning 2 curves to
improve safety and drainage. We realigned, constructed and sealed 2.9kms of the Cuppa Cup
Road. We also widened the shoulders of the narrow seal on West McCallum Road to cater for
increased truck traffic.
Council continued its maintenance program for its unsealed roads network. The following
roads had sections resheeted during the year:
Broadview Road, Cantara Road, Red Bluff Road, Emu Flat Road, Goodridges Road, Darcy
Kings Road, Mount Monster Road, Prescotts Road, Chain Pump Road, Charlie Well Road,
Jarmans Road, Martins Camp Road and Pennys Road.
Council also continued its resealing program with sections of Golf Course Road (4kms),
Bangham Siding Road (4.5 kms) and East Terrace and Third Street at Wolseley resealed and
line-marked. Works were undertaken by Inroads Pty Ltd
Town Streets
Council continued its program of upgrading unsealed streets in the towns by:
• Kerbing and/or sealing sections of Sixth Street, Venn Avenue, High Street, Bennett Street,
Milne Street, Makin Street and Edward Street.
• At Keith, sections of Anzac Tce and Heritage St were sealed. Installation of protuberances
at the intersection of Makin and Hender Sts were completed and landscaped. A section of
Hender Street was paved. Paving was also installed around the water feature.
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•
•

A short section of Bennett Street Bordertown was constructed and sealed.
Paving work was completed in DeCourcey Street at Bordertown.

Council has continued with its Bicycle Strategy and constructed and sealed a new shared-use
path along Victoria Avenue.
Staff
2002/03 saw a number of changes to our workforce. I commenced duties as Manager Technical
Services in February 2003. We also have had a couple of resignations from our complement and
these vacancies have been filled. We also have a horticultural trainee who is performing very
well. We are hoping to engage another trainee in the near future.
Plant & Machinery
During the year Council replaced a grader at a cost of $192,000. We also replaced a front deck
mower. In addition, we also changed over several utilities, four-wheel drive vehicles and
sedans. We purchased 2 new utes and retractable tarps for our trucks as well as a small crane
for a utility.
New Depot & Industrial Estate
Council staff, machinery and equipment relocated to the new depot site at the Bordertown
Industrial Estate in May 2003. Work also commenced on Stage 2 of the Industrial Estate with
underground water and sewer pipes being laid.
Swimming Pool
The Bordertown Swimming Pool was still very popular with the public over the summer
months. Over 14,000 people enjoyed the very attractive and user-friendly facilities at the pool.
Township Amenity
Council, with the assistance of community groups, continued its effort to tidy up our roadsides,
parks, gardens and reserves. This work included:
• Construction of a bus parking area in Tolmer Terrace at Keith
• Assisted in the construction of a skate park at Padthaway
• Paving around BBQ at Don Moseley Park at Keith
• General tree planting
Effluent Drainage
Work commenced again on a 5-year program to pump out septic tanks in our townships.
Monitoring Programs and Contingency Plans were prepared for all our Schemes.
Caravan Park
Installing underground power and sewerage and constructing new kerbs and landscaping
improved infrastructure and amenity at the Caravan Park.
Cemeteries
An automatic irrigation system was installed in the Bordertown lawn cemetery.
Airfields
Line marking of the Bordertown airfield was completed to improve safety.

Richard Pym Manager Technical Services
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Manager Corporate Services

Staff
At the 30th June 2003, Council employs 50 full time equivalent, permanent and casual staff.
Council’s administration staff has changed very little over the past year, which is a major
change to the previous year when several new staff commenced. Sue Williams started in
October 2002 in the role as Visitor Information Centre Weekend Manager and has settled into
the role quickly.
Community Services
The community services portfolio of Council has continued to develop and grow. Some of the
highlights of the year are included below:
•

Keith Office/Westpac Instore –The Westpac In-Store continues to provide a valuable
service to the Keith community and additional income for Council.

•

Service SA
Service SA is a State Government initiative to provide Government services to rural
communities. Service SA commenced in July 2002 with the service provided from Council’s
Keith office. The Keith community has welcomed the project and it enables the provision of
services not previously available in Keith.

•

Youth Week Event – Council were again involved in the National Youth Week Event. After
consultation with local youth a Skateboard and BMX competition was held at Bordertown
Skatepark. Thomas Bittner from the Bordertown High School was the driving force behind
the very successful event, which approximately 150 people attended. Council also arranged
a bus to transport youth to a Blue Light Disco at Naracoorte. Discussions have also
commenced with the community to ascertain if there is a need for a local youth centre.
Renae Smith developed the youth centre idea and a public meeting will be held to gauge
public interest in the project.

•

Community Land Management Plans
Management plans for Council’s land are being developed. A number of draft plans have
been completed and will be presented for public consultation before Council considers
adoption of the plans.
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Visitor Information Centre
The Bordertown Visitor Information Centre has been in operation since November 2000. The
Bordertown VIC has worked extremely well and 12,000 people visited the centre in the last
twelve months. Chris Mackereth, Visitor Information Centre Manager, has instigated an
advertising campaign to promote the services provided by the centre and set up displays of
local industries and produce. The Centre has served many interstate and overseas travellers and
I’m confident the well trained Council staff and volunteers have left a lasting impression on the
visitors. Fifteen volunteers work at least once a month in the VIC and provide a very valuable
backup to Council staff. The Bordertown VIC has also supplied packaged information/general
assistance and publicity for many Tatiara events. The VIC has an Internet facility which is
available to tourists to check out tourist information.

Nick Brown Manager Corporate Services

Opening of new Skate Park at Padthaway
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Development Manager

The district has continued to make progress with significant investment in rural, commercial
and residential development. There continues to be many employment opportunities due to
the district being so diverse and industries expanding. The olive industry is still expanding at a
rapid rate with a consortium of olive growers recently being granted consent to construct the
districts first olive processing plant.
Construction of the Port Campbell to Adelaide gas line commenced late last year. Temporary
workers accommodation facilities were established at Padthaway for approximately four
months while construction was undertaken in the area. Council has been advocating for a gas
lateral into Bordertown for some time, as this would be of huge benefit to existing business
such as Tatiara Meat Company and any new business requiring an alternative energy source.
There have been aged care facility upgrades at both the Keith and Bordertown Hospitals, which
will be of huge benefit to the elderly citizens of our district. Other developments such as the
child care facilities at Keith; a farm machinery dealership in Bordertown and many other
residential developments indicates the confidence investors have in our district.
Council also completed its new works depot at the Bordertown Industrial Estate. The future
of the existing depot site, which is in a Residential Zone, has not been decided. Council
developed an additional 12 allotments in the Bordertown Industrial Estate as part of Stage 2.
The Bordertown Caravan Park continues to be developed, which is assisting to alleviate the
seasonal workers accommodation shortage. Further residential development is addressing the
shortage in rental properties.
Development - Planning
Planning policies are incorporated into Council’s Development Plan. The Plan also contains
objectives and principles, which are the basis for assessing land use applications. After the
South East Development Plan review was completed in June 2002, Council decided to
undertake a district Plan Amendment Report, as it is nearly six years since the existing plan
was authorised. It was therefore time to also review existing policies.
The following issues in no particular priority have been identified as requiring investigation,
amendment or inclusion into the Development Plan:
• Council has a number of concept plans that relate to orderly development, therefore these
plans need to be incorporated into the Development Plan.
• A review of supply and demand of rural living allotments, to investigate if alterations to
minimum allotment sizes are required.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing the minimum residential allotment size to allow greater flexibility and more
efficient use of land.
Include relevant sections of the “Development in Rural Areas Planning Bulletin” into the
General Farming Zone.
Review the Industry, Commercial and the Commercial Bulk Handling Zones due to the
recent purchase of land by Ausbulk to expand their grain handling and storage facilities.
Incorporate South East Water Management Plans, Natural Resource policies and the
findings of dry land and groundwater salinity into the Development Plan
Consider additional “tourist friendly” provisions and State tourism policy into the
Development Plan.
Establishing separate policy areas for both Tatiara Meat Company and Dalriada Meat
within the Primary Industry Zone to ensure any further expansion occurs in an orderly
manner with minimal impact on the environment.
Consideration is to be given to the type and location requirements for seasonal workers
accommodation.

Managing the regions natural resources in a sustainable manner is of high priority, therefore
policies developed in relation to water, dry land salinity, biodiversity etc., have been
incorporated into the reviewed Development Plan. There must be a balance between economic
development and conservation so the regions resources remain sustainable for future
generations.
Local Heritage Survey
Council engaged Dr Peter Bell, a Heritage Consultant, to undertake a local heritage survey
within the Tatiara District. Dr Bell will be undertaking:
• a review of existing State Heritage Places within our district
• identifying places of local heritage value within the Council area for inclusion in
Council’s Development Plan
The Heritage Survey is to be completed by May 30th 2004.
Development – Building
The value of building work in our district exceeded $7,041,782 in the last twelve months.
Building Statistics – 1st July 2002 to 30th June 2003
Dwellings
32
Dwelling Additions
33
Commercial
10
Outbuildings
67
Other
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Council controls the structural, technical and safety features of building work. Building work
means the erection, construction, underpinning, alteration of, addition to or demolition of any
building or structure. It includes:
• New buildings
• Alterations and extensions to existing buildings
• Garages, carports, toolsheds etc greater in area than 10m² and the building height being
over 2.5 metres above natural ground level
• Pergolas if roofed (polycarbonate or steel)
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•

Swimming Pools

Building Inspection Policy
Council’s building inspection policy requires Council to inspect a majority of building work at
least once and residential buildings at least twice.
Development Assessment Panel
The Development Assessment Panel has been in operation for approximately two years.
Council reviews the Terms of Reference and the operation of the Panel on an annual basis.
The Panel assesses applications that are:
• Non Complying
• Controversial
• Subject to third party representations
The Development Manager makes a majority of planning decisions under delegation. There
have not been any appeals to the Environment, Resources and Development Court against any
Panel decision or conditions imposed on an application.
The Panel has changed personnel since the Council elections. The Panel is now made up of :
Councillors E Langley (Presiding Member), D Penniment, K McInerney, I Ridgway, M
Malthouse and R Stanbury. Council staff do not have a vote on the Panel.
Native Vegetation Advisory Body
Council’s Advisory Body comment on the Native Vegetation Clearance Applications that are
referred to Council. This group has been in operation for over 3 years. The primary role of the
group is to comment on the amenity value of vegetation under application. It may also
comment on other aspects where relevant to the principles of clearance set out in the Native
Vegetation Act and where the body believes it has appropriate qualifications or experience to
provide such comments.
The Advisory Body members are David Lowe (Chairman), Charles Crozier (Secretary), John
Samuel-White, Ed Davis, Peter Will and Bryan Paech.
During the last year members have taken part in twelve clearance inspections. Most of the
inspections have been for the removal of isolated trees, as landowners propose to utilise centre
pivot irrigators rather than flood irrigation. From a sustainability perspective this is good
initiative but unfortunately the Native Vegetation Council do not seem to consider other issues
when decisions are made.
Council Building Projects
A new toilet block has been completed at the Mundulla Recreation grounds. The toilets are
open to the public and they are now an excellent facility for both locals and visitors. Council
contributed $75,000 towards this project.
Since being upgraded, the walkway gallery/public display area between the Council offices and
the Civic Centre has been used on a regular basis by local artists, travelling art exhibitions and
school students.
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Environmental Audit
In June Sustainable Focus undertook an environmental audit of certain Council buildings and
facilities. The purpose of the audit was to identify opportunities and an implementation
pathway to improve Council’s environmental performance. Opportunities were found and will
be further investigated, so hopefully with an improved environmental performance, there be
will benefits through reduced operating costs. Overall the audit was a worthwhile exercise.

Rocky Callisto Development Manager

Finance Manager

The 2002/2003 Financial year was a very challenging year for Council, with a 28% (approx.)
increase in valuations for rating purposes.
The 2003/2004 Financial year has again seen an increase in valuations of 7% (approx.).
Annual Budget
Meetings were held during June 2003 to consider the annual budget and Council then adopted
this at it’s meeting held on 8th July 2003. The budget included a 5% increase in rate revenue.
The Council also received an increase in the Commonwealth Financial Assistance Grants of
approximately 14.33%. Overall the annual budget predicts a deficit of $3,811.00. The Council
reviews the budget quarterly throughout the financial year.
30th June 2003 Financial Statements
The 30th June 2003 Financial Statements have been prepared and were audited in October
2003. The audit statements are at the back of this report.
Full Cost Accounting
As part of the development of the Local Government Act 1999 and the Financial Management
Regulations 1999, full cost accounting has been implemented.
BPay
Council has implemented the payment of rates by BPay. This can be seen on your rate notices.
I urge you to use this method of payment, as it is quicker and cheaper for Council to operate. If
you require further information on the BPay method of payment, please contact your bank or
financial institution.

Peter W Wegener Finance Manager
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Library Manager

Statistics
Current Borrowers
Adults 2313
Children 775
Total Loans 41754
When you look back on 2002/2003 it was a busy and exciting year with many changes
occurring and plenty to look forward to in the future.
The year started with a review of library funding carried out by Michael Barry. The review
looked at the way in which library funding and Community Information funding was allocated.
It was decided that population was still the most effective means of allocating funds and the
Community Information funding was centrally re-allocated across all library services that were
willing to provide a Community Information Service. Bordertown and Keith received funding
to the value of $2200, which is matched dollar for dollar by Council. Thus between the Keith
and Bordertown libraries $4400 is available to provide community information to the
ratepayers of the Tatiara. Namely the website is providing a lot of this community information.
August was IT Month in Bordertown. The library held a successful week as part of
Community Week. This included two demonstrations by Stamos from the State Library
attended by 21 people, a full day of Internet one on ones and four volunteers being trained to
carry out Internet tuition.
Networks For You continues to provide Internet one on ones during 2002/03. Many people
who haven’t used the Internet have learnt the skills in searching and sending email and others
have come in to refine their skills. The Networks For You project concludes at the end of 2003
thus we have ready trained volunteers to take over providing the Internet one on ones.
It was no surprise to find that our School Holiday Programs were once again very popular.
Activities ranged from making jigsaw puzzles, mouse mats, listening to Christmas stories,
making an edible Father Christmas, a visit from Father Christmas and a puppet show. Staff
look forward to another year of fun filled school holiday programs.
Sadly the library was broken into on two occasions during the year, with money being stolen in
both instances. As a result of these break ins an alarm was installed.
The Friends of the Library received a $1000 grant to connect two computers to the Internet.
This will pay for the two computers which the Friends of the Library received through the PC
SmartStart computer donation scheme to be connected to the Internet which will provide 5
Internet workstations to the public.
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The library extension was commenced. This involved knocking out half of the wall between
the children’s section and local history room, and opening up the kitchen area by knocking
another wall out between the kitchen and local history room. Further plans are for the library
to be recarpeted, painted and new furniture purchased. This new space will continue to house
the local history collection as well as the children’s non fiction, computers and newspaper
reading area. We look forward to the finished result within the next few months.
The library was approached by Carol Murray Children’s Centre about taking over the running
of the children’s toy library. It was decided that this would be possible once the library
renovations had been carried out, however it would be on a reduced basis due to space
constraints. Once the library re-opens after new carpet and painting has been completed toys
will be available to all library members.
Aside from exciting times in the library, Council also undertook the opportunity to build a
dynamic council website. Funded by the LGA and Networking the Nation, the console ‘Unity’
was developed to create websites which are able to search across other dynamic council
websites and provide the community with up to date information about their Council and
district.
Majority of the work commenced in October with assistance from the LGA to plan and
organize information to go onto the website. With some training for council staff, the website
was ‘filled’ and ready for launch on January 31st this year by Mr Patrick Secker. Feedback on
the website has been positive with people accessing the online forms and information about
council development, minutes and policies. From here the website can only get bigger and
better with more services being enabled on the website with each update. Future inclusions
we would like to add include, cemetery information, community polling and a photograph
gallery.
We look forward to the upcoming year in the newly renovated library, working in a fresh
environment and with an abundance of ideas flowing for new programs and services we can
offer the people of the Tatiara.

Tammie Smedley Library Manager

Christmas at the Library
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Section 41 Community Committee Annual Activity Reports

Under the Local Government Act, 1999, Council has established a number of Section 41
Committees of Council to manage Council owned facilities. All Committees have provided an
activity report.

Bordertown Civic Centre Management Committee
The Bordertown Civic Centre continues to be a well used and often busy community facility in
the Tatiara.
Table Tennis and Kindergym continue to use the facilities on a regular basis but the complex
had the honour of hosting two exciting functions throughout the year, namely the Tolmer 150
Police Ball and a variety concert in the theatre to raise funds for local people.
Other functions held include Arts Council performances, such as Brian Gilbertson and
renowned pianists travelling as “Flat on your Bacharach”, drama group productions, dances,
weddings and travelling salespeople utilising the main street frontage, setting up their goods in
the Civic Centre Foyer.
Committee members have volunteered their time to coordinate and run movies; and a big
“Thank You” must go to the two projectionists, Dan Perger and Brett Neale for the many hours
they have volunteered to screen films. A range of films have been screened to meet the varying
taste of audiences and the committee were most impressed with some screenings attracting
large numbers.
Trestles were purchased at the beginning of the year to replace the older wooden trestles, these
have already been hired a number of times and are a great improvement on the old ones.
Aside from the trestles no large purchases have been made, although the committee is excited
to hear that the kitchen will be upgraded over the next 12 months which is sure to be a
drawcard for people looking for a venue to hold functions.

Tammie Smedley Chairman

Bordertown on the Move
Bordertown on the Move Committee continues to play an important role in the improvement
of Bordertown. There have been ten meetings throughout the year as well as an extra Budget
meeting, Community Consultation meeting for the Western Entrance plan, two Town Walks
and a presentation to Council of the Final Draft for the Western Entrance.
Western Entrance
There has been great support for this project from both Community and Businesses. The plans
are now complete with priorities and time frames listed; it will take at least six years to
complete this project. The first years plans are already in place and we will be looking for
ongoing matching funding for detailed planning and implementation from now on – Viesturs
Cielens and Martin Corbin are to be commended for their work on this plan.
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Police Station Art Project
This project is linked closely to the North Terrace end of the Western Entrance Plan – we were
able to secure matching funding of $2,500 from Country Arts SA to employ an Artist (Trevor
Wren) to consult and draw up concept plans and costing. There has been an excellent
response from the Community so far and these details should be finalized in early August.
Special thanks to Merrilyn Cox for her help in drawing up the applications and follow up.
Tolmer Gold 150 Sub-Committee
What can I say! As Chairman of the sub-committee, I couldn’t have been happier with the
outcome. Support from the Committee, Police, Council and Community was first class and
throw in perfect weather conditions, it turned out to be a great event. I would sincerely like to
thank Chris Mackereth, Sgt. Michael Hutchinson and the Committee – Vida Maney, Kris
McCracken (Apex), David Milton (Rotary), Jamie Edwards, Brian Wiese and Tanya Dinning
for their support and effort. We were able to obtain matching funding of $1,500 from
Limestone Coast Tourism for promotion. There will be approximately $1,500 to donate to the
Tucker Family once the accounts are finalised (June 30th 2003) and some of the proceeds from
the Apex Bar will go the same way.
The Water Tower Art Feature was also opened on the same weekend by the South East
Chairman of Country Arts SA, Suzie Kidman. I must also congratulate and thank Doug Murch
and the Recreation Lake Committee for what they have achieved at the Recreation Lake.
Main Street, Tolmer Park, Eastern Entrance and Recreation Lake have not been overlooked
with plans completed for the VIC/Recreation Lake walking trail and extra seating in Tolmer
Park (I must point out that there is a dire need for a toilet upgrade in Tolmer Park). The
Eastern Entrance stone wall sign is now under way and the northern end of Woolshed Street
paving and kerbing finalised with only the southern end left to do.
KESAB
Although it was disappointing not to be able to form a community Tidy Towns Committee,
Bordertown on the Move will continue with this worthwhile project. Various groups
including the schools collected awards and the feedback from judge Ross Swayne is invaluable.
I would like to thank Council Officer Mark Lamb, Bob Taylor and John Burgess (for erecting
the banner arms and banners on North Terrace) and groups like Rotary (Highway cleanup)
and the Angling Club (Recreation Lake cleanup and stocking of fish). It is only when you
document and enter Tidy Town Awards that you realise exactly how far we have progressed
over the past twelve months.
Special Effort Awards 2002-2003
Murray Nankivell, McCarthy Transport, Old Primary School Group, Bordertown Racing Club,
Grand Variety Concert and Face Place.
Bordertown on the Move were also proud to receive a major award – ‘Civic Trust of South
Australia; Award of Merit for the Bordertown on the Move Strategy Plan’.
I would like to thank the Committee for their support over the last twelve months with special
thanks to Vida Maney as Minute Secretary.

Dennis Hudd Chairman
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Bordertown Sports and Showgrounds Management Committee
The Bordertown Sports & Showgrounds Management Committee has now been in operation
for more than two years. The committee coordinates the activities of the nine clubs that use the
land known as the Bordertown Showgrounds. The majority of issues raised by the various
clubs concern maintenance of the land and buildings. Tatiara District Council has set aside
$4,000 in the 2003-2004 budget to assist with maintenance of the grounds.
Tatiara District Council has entered into a five-year licence agreement with three of the clubs
using the grounds. The licence agreements with the remaining six clubs are still being
negotiated however the majority will be completed in the next two months.
Meetings are held every three months and unfortunately one or two of the clubs are not
attending. It is hoped that all clubs will attend in the coming year and join in the
administration of a very important Tatiara asset. Deidre Blackwell has joined the committee as
a community representative and her experience and knowledge will assist the running of the
committee.

Nick Brown Chairman

Clayton Farm Heritage Museum Management Committee
The past 12 months have been busy ones, there have been some changes at Clayton Farm.
Geoff Piesse was Chairman until August 2002.
Philip Salmon continued until the AGM in February 2003.
Neil Smedley was elected at the AGM.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The restored cellar had a new roof built and hand-rails put in by the steps.
A new flag pole was made and erected.
Members attended a meeting at Council to do a strategic plan for Clayton’s future.
In October 2002 we held our Field Day.
A number of white ant traps were made and placed throughout the buildings.
The workshop was closed by Occupational Health and Safety due to unsafe working
conditions. New storage area for tools, etc, is now behind a dividing wall. Workshop
ban is still in place, waiting for OK.
The stables (which are quite unsafe) have been stablised until permanent repairs can be
carried out.
Promotional activities – Clayton had displays at Tolmer Park Celebrations and
Mundulla Show.
Restoration work on items for display at the Museum continues.
A new display of working horse memorabilia is being set up in the Chaff Shed.
In June 2003, our new caretakers (Shayne, Trish & Rebecca Sims) were shifted in.
General Maintenance of grounds – mowing, etc continues.

Neil Smedley Chairman
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Tatiara District Memorial Pool Management Committee
The swimming season started on Sunday 17 November 2002 and closed on Sunday 18 March
2003. Warm conditions prevailed throughout the summer and the attendance numbers were
significantly up, showing that the facility is up to a standard that attracts patronage given
suitable weather conditions. Vac Swim numbers also showed a significant increase, being up
70 over the number attending last year. Fees were increased slightly to reflect the CPI and the
numbers of season tickets sold were similar to last year. Many different groups have made use
of the pool during the season.
The Pool Management Committee, together with support from the Tatiara District Council,
aims to not only maintain but to improve the standard of the pool each year. Improvements
made last year have been very worthwhile. The partial solar heating of the pool, together with
favourable weather conditions, has kept the water temperature at a level where many positive
comments have been received. The basketball ring has been well used and the extra paving has
covered the previous muddy high usage areas. The surrounds of the pool are very well
presented and credit must go to the Council staff involved.
This year either prior to the commencement of the season or during the season a number of
improvements were made including
• Setting up of water polo nets
• Alterations to the canteen
• Concrete placed around the basketball ring
• Extra pavers placed around high traffic areas around the toddlers pool and under the
shade of the western side of the pool
• Recovering and making safer the portable shades
• Repainting of the mushroom and bottom in the toddlers pool by high school students
• Planting of 9 deciduous trees
• The setting up of a water spray into the pool
In addition many of the improvements, suggested in the report made by the Royal Life Saving
Society, have been made. Signage has been improved, the Operations Manual updated, a First
Aid Room has been created using the eastern toilet block, a folder containing forms and
procedures has been created and signs showing the Rules of Behaviour have been purchased
and are displayed. The Red Cross, Lions and Apex Clubs combined to purchase a spinal board
and oxygen equipment.
Early morning swimming, school swimming and Vac Swim continued with many positive
comments made on the quality and temperature of the water and the standard of the pool
surrounds. Some of the activities that occurred at the pool included a Bronze Medallion course
run by Cathy Rodert, a Swimming Pool Operators Course and a Pool Operators Course.
The solar blanket continues to be seen as a priority because of the heat lost from the water. The
Pool Committee submitted an Active Clubs Grant submission, through the Bordertown Swimming
Club and were successful in gaining $5000 from the Department of Recreation and Sport. Although
grateful for the money it falls considerably short of that required and a decision will have to be
made by the incoming committee on how to best utilize the available funds.

Mick O’Connell Chairman
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Tatiara Road Safety Group
The members of the Tatiara Road Safety Group continue to help improve road safety in our
area and have drawn attention to a number of issues over the last twelve months.
Some of these have been:
The continuing problems with the Bordertown to border section of the Dukes Highway.
Gopher safety with the Rotary Club of Bordertown making available red flags and safety vests
for the users.
Attention was drawn to school crossings, with the hope that Council will install one in a busy
area of Keith.
Transport safety with the introduction to Bordertown on the Move Committee to construct a
truck stop on the western side of Bordertown to help with driver fatigue of transport drivers.
Many more initiatives and ideas have been passed on to the authorities to help improve road
safety.
I must mention the contribution made to this group by Robert Harkness over the years as
secretary. His efforts have had a large impact on the success of the group as we know it today.
I welcome Richard Pym as our new secretary and hope he enjoys his time in this position.
It is gratifying to have our group recognised and respected by the State Government, Transport
SA and many other bodies including the Tatiara Council.

Peter Cook Chairman

Tatiara Tourism Group
Another year has flown by I find that I am doing my yearly report again, it is good to look back
and reflect on what we have achieved for the year. Firstly I would like to thank my hard
working secretary Chris Mackereth who is always efficient and thorough.
One of our big achievements for the year would be the Tatiara TV Commercial (although brief
and unfortunately does not include the 2 smaller towns in the Tatiara) we had 30 seconds to
capture the interest of a potential visitors, I believe this advert does that. It is my belief that
once we have attracted the visitor the smaller towns Willalooka and Wolseley will reap the
benefits.
Also on the advertising front we have reprinted the Tatiara Brochure and with minimal changes
we were able to keep the costs down. There were a few changes in adverts, in which we lost 4
but we gained 4.
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Another achievement for the year was the Tourism Breakfast for which I would like to thank
Mr John Ryan at the Bordertown Hotel who donated the entire breakfast for 35 people. The
feedback from the breakfast was positive with most people saying they had especially enjoyed
the networking and hope that we do it again.
On another positive the town signs that have dragged on all year will finally be finished and
ready to go next week. These have been going on for over a year so I am very excited that they
are close to finished. Also the Willalooka signs are nearly completed and should be finished in
a week.
Last month it was suggested that we put a newsletter in the Border Chronicle in regards to up
and coming Tourism news, which we did. The out come from that was I was asked to do a
radio interview with Stan Thompson on ABC Radio. So the Newsletter is something that we
should continue, probably once a quarter until we have something in particular that needs
reporting on.
Over the year we have had a few guest speakers:
Bill Hender Chairman of the Limestone Coast Economic Development Board
Rebecca and Brian – National Parks in regard to Parks in our area
Martin Corbin – regard to the plans for West Entrance.
In the last twelve months I have written a few letters of support for funding or Tourism
Awards, some successful – Wendy Davis Morning Loaf Bakery others not so Pendelton Farm,
and Moot-yang-gunya festival which we have yet to hear.
Constitutions and membership seems to be an unresolved problem, which I hope will be solved
in the next year.
On the whole a reasonably successful year as long as we keep achieving and looking for new
projects to support the area then we are heading in the right direction. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the committee for their continued support over the year.

Jo Edwards Chairman

Tatiara Native Vegetation Advisory Group
The Committee now has only six members, which I believe is adequate. All members are active
on the Committee and conscientious as to their duties and responsibilities to Tatiara District
Council and landholders.
During the last year members have taken part in twelve clearance inspections. As a result of
consultation with the applicants, two of these applications were withdrawn, which was a good
result as trees were retained. The landowners were still able to achieve everything they desired
by making some minor alterations to their original applications.
There was another application we did not get to inspect, as the Native Vegetation Secretariat
gave provisional approval prior to the application being referred to the Tatiara District Council.
Two trees were removed which the group believes was unsatisfactory.
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Most of the inspections have been for the establishment of centre pivot irrigation systems
replacing flood irrigation. In all responses to the Native Vegetation Council, the Advisory Body
stresses water usage is more efficient by using a centre pivot irrigator rather than by flood
irrigation.
Applicants were prepared to make concessions in either fencing off remnant vegetation and or
planting blocks of native vegetation, however at this stage there have only been two
conditional approvals with five refusals. We as a group are concerned that the hard-nosed
attitude of the Native Vegetation Council will cause landowners to by-pass the correct
application procedure and engage in illegal removal of isolated trees. A letter has been written
to the Native Vegetation Council and Minister Hill expressing these concerns and the
procedures involved with decision making.
We believe our group is very experienced on local issues to make recommendations to Native
Vegetation Council on issues other than amenity value of trees. I stress we always consider all
options when an application is assessed, so both the landholder and the environment benefit.
At a meeting in July the group prepared a report to the Productivity Commission regarding the
impacts Native Vegetation legislation has on landholders. This report emphasized the lack of
flexibility in the current legislation and the inability of the decision makers to make practical
decisions utilising local knowledge. On the 8th August Mr Bryan Paech (a group member)
appeared before the Productivity Commission inquiry in Adelaide supporting this report. Both
the report and Mr Paech’s contribution were both apparently well received.
We have asked that some one from the Native Vegetation Council speak with our group in the
near future. We are hoping this will result in better understanding and communication and
ultimately more balanced decision-making.

David Lowe Chairman

Tatiara Roadside Vegetation Management Group
This group consists of 3 members of the public, Brian Clarke, Trevor Thomas and Jenny
McInerney, who have knowledge of, and an interest in native vegetation. They provide advice
to Council in line with Councils approved Roadside Vegetation Management Guidelines on
any applications, either from landowners or from Council, to remove vegetation on Council
road reserves. They are appointed by Council and endorsed by the Native Vegetation Council.
The group meets on an “as required” basis but individual members inspect roadside sites on a
more regular basis.
Council is in the process of reviewing its Roadside Vegetation Management Policy.
Tatiara residents and land holders are reminded that:
• Native vegetation includes grasses, bushes and shrubs as well as larger trees.
• They cannot remove or damage any native vegetation on roadsides without the approval
of Council.
• Any removal must be in line with Councils Roadside Vegetation policy, a copy of which
can be obtained by contacting the Council office.

Robert Harkness
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Equal Employment Opportunity
Council’s Equal Opportunity Policy clearly states that Council has a commitment to
appointment on merit and a policy to provide equal opportunity for all persons regardless of
sex, race, marital status, religious belief, physical ability or sexual preference.
Issues associated with EEO are covered under the umbrella of Council’s Consultative
Committee and Single Bargaining Unit and not by a specific EEO Committee. Experience has
shown that this is a very satisfactory method of dealing with all EEO issues.

Cost Effective Delivery
Council has not subjected itself to the rigors of competitive tendering to date. Council is
however currently pursuing policies including full-cost attribution, unit-based costing and
benchmarking to ensure that it is providing its services in a cost-effective manner.
Council does tender out a large number of services including refuse collection and disposal,
septic tank cleaning, the cleaning of public toilets, resealing of sealed roads and streets, rubble
raising, footpath construction works, some patrol grading and parks & gardens maintenance
works. In other cases Council uses contractors and their plant and machinery to supplement
its own workforce in order to carry out road construction and maintenance works.
Whilst Council does not have a written policy on the use of purchasing locally in practice, we
do strongly support the local businesses and will generally opt to use local services, providing
that the service is actually available and that it is reasonably competitive.

Community Management Plans
Council has until 1 January 2005 to prepare and adopt management plans for its community
land. A management plan must:
• Identify the land to which it applies
• State the purpose for which the land is held by Council
• State Council’s objectives, policies and proposals for the management of the land
• State performance targets and how Council proposes to measure its performance
against Council’s objectives and performance targets
Council will prepare draft management plans and these will be available to the public for
inspection and comment before Council considers adoption of the management plans.
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Strategic Management Planning
When Council adopted its Strategic Plan on August 13th, 2002, 40 actions were listed as
needing to be achieved in 2002/03. Of those 40 actions:
• 23 were carried out
• 13 were commenced but not completed
• 4 were not commenced
The main reason for not completing all actions was that Council had one of its three senior staff
members missing (due to resignation and recruitment) for the period from August 26 until
February 3.
Council will adopt the Revision No 2 of its Strategic Management Plan early in the next
financial year. It sets out the direction of Council for the next three years 2003 -2006. The Plan
itself is a requirement of the Local Government Act 1999 and it has been developed with the
consultation of many sectors of the Tatiara Community.
The ongoing development of the Tatiara community has always been a priority of Council,
which believes that the development of this plan and the associated Annual Business Plan will
further strengthen our commitment to be a progressive and vibrant Council.
Council has always welcomed community involvement in its many and varied projects and
accordingly we welcome any written comments on the contents of this document. Comments
should be addressed to the Chief Executive Officer.

Council Policy Documents
Under the Local Government Act 1999, Council is required to list policy documents of the
Council current at the end of the financial year. These policies include:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

Council Policy Manual
Delegated Authorities Manual
Meeting Code of Practice Policy
Elected Members’ Allowance & Support Policy
Control of Election Signs Policy
Public Consultation Policy
Competitive Tendering, Contracting, Purchasing, Sale and Disposal of Land and other
Assets Policy
Rating Policy
Council Fees & Charges Policy
Code of Conduct for Elected Members, Officers & Employees of Local Government
Cemetery Policy
Order Making Policy
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Mandatory Registers
Under the Local Government Act 1999 and the Local Government (Elections) Act 1999,
Council is required to list the following registers:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Members’ Register of Interest
Members’ Register of Allowances and Benefits
Officers Register of Remuneration
Officers Register of Interest
Community Land Register
Bylaw Register
Public Roads Register

Mandatory Codes of Conduct or Practice
Under the Local Government Act 1999 and the Local Government (Elections) Act 1999,
Council is required to list the following codes of conduct or practice:
(a) Meeting Code of Practice
(b) Code of Conduct for Elected members, Officers and Employees of Local Government
(c) Code of Practice – Access to Council Meetings & Documents

Training and Human Resource Programmes
Training costs of $70,632.49 were incurred which covered cost of training courses, seminars
and workshops as well as staff wages whilst attending courses and in some cases travel and
accommodation. This was partly offset by $14,850 received from the Commonwealth
Government for Traineeships completed by members of the outside workforce with further
funds expected early in the new financial year. Improving the knowledge, skills and efficiency
of existing and new staff is an essential part of Councils operations. Topics covered included:
• South Australian Institute Rates Administrators
• Superannuation Coordinators
• Awards Legislation
• Development for Customer Service
• Career Path Planning
• Preparing Council & Committee Meeting Agendas
• Senior First Aid
• Service SA
• Enterprise Bargaining
• State Library Data Base
• Australian Bureau of Statistics
• Westpac In-Store
• Fire Safety/Fire Warden
• Sustainability Awareness
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Cost Attribution
Workzone Traffic Management
Injury Management
Gravesafe
Integrated Pest Management
Team Building Workshop
Civil Skills Traineeships in Horticulture and in Civil Construction(Plant)
AWU Delegate
Associate Diploma in Surveying

5 members of Councils workforce being presented with Level 3 Certificates
in Civil Construction (Plant)
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Freedom of Information
Information Summary
This Information Summary is published by the District Council of Tatiara in accordance with
the requirements of Section 9 of the Freedom of Information Act 1991. Tatiara Council is
pleased to comply with this regulation and welcomes enquiries under the Freedom of
Information Act.
Section 1 Policy Documents
*
Standing Committee Agendas
*
Standing Committee Minutes
*
Ordinary Council Agenda
*
Ordinary Council Minutes
*
Policy Manual
*
Delegated Authority Manual
*
Budget Statement
*
Annual Financial Accounts
*
Council By-Laws
*
The Annual Report
*
Strategic Management and Annual Business Plan
Section 2 -

Information Statement
A copy of the Tatiara District Council Information Statement can be obtained
free of charge via the contact arrangements below.
Section 3 - Contact Arrangements
All enquiries and applications under the Freedom of Information Act 1991 in relation to
the Tatiara District Council should be made in accordance with the provisions of that Act
to: Manager of Corporate Services, Tatiara District Council PO Box 346, Bordertown SA 5268.
Telephone enquiries to the Manager of Corporate Services can be made on (08) 8752 1044 from
8.30am to 5.00pm, Monday to Friday.
Certificates Issued Under Section 65zy
No certificates relating to FOI requests were issued under Section 65zy of the Freedom of
Information Act in the twelve months to June 2002.

Confidentiality Provisions
In fulfilling the role of an effective Council that is responsive to the needs of the community
and operates within the legal framework as prescribed by the Local Government Act, the
District Council of Tatiara is fully committed to the principle of open and accountable
Government, whilst recognising that on some occasions it may be necessary in the broader
community interest to restrict public access to discussion or documents.
Council went into confidence (public was excluded from the meeting) 5 times this past
year to discuss:
on 4 occasions to discuss matters relating to Staff
•
on 1 occasion to consider legal advice, or advice from a person employed or engaged
•
by the council to provide specialist professional advice
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Council has a CODE OF PRACTICE - Access to Council Meetings & Documents. The
objectives of this code are to:
• clearly outline to the community for what purpose and on what basis Council may apply
the provisions of the Local Government Act 1999 to restrict public access to meetings or
documents;
• provide information on Council’s code of practice to the community; and
• summarise the legal position relating to public access to Council and committee meetings
and documents.
A copy of this code is displayed in the Council Office. The Council will supply a copy of the
code if requested but a fee of $2.50 will apply.
Any enquiries in relation to the process for seeking access to documents held by the Council
should be directed to Council’s nominated Freedom of Information Officer, Mr Robert
Harkness, on (08) 8752 1044.

National Competition Principles
The State Government, Local Government Association and Councils have agreed on principles
and procedures for applying the Federal Government’s National Competition Policy. As such
Councils have agreed on a model procedure for handling complaints against the Council in
regard to this policy.

Complaints Mechanism and Reporting Requirements
Considerable time has been spent discussing the manner in which Councils could manage
complaints and to ensure that there is compatibility with the State’s process.
The State Government has set up a competitive neutrality complaints mechanism and any
complaints it receives regarding Local Government bodies will be referred to Local
Government in the first instance. The Clause 7 Statement encourages each Local Government
authority to establish a system for handling complaints and competitive neutrality. Where a
complainant is dissatisfied with the Local Government response to a complaint, the matter will
be further investigated by the Competition Complaints Commissioner established under the
GBE (Competition Act).
Further information regarding the Clause 7 Statement and National Competition Principles
can be obtained from Council’s Manager Corporate Services on (08) 8752 1044.

Council’s Representation Quota
The Tatiara District Council area has been divided internally into areas known as wards.
Wards are an electoral division for the election of Councillors to the Council and Tatiara
District Council consists of an East Ward and West Ward. There is a requirement in the Local
Government Act (Section 33) that the number of people represented by a Councillor in a ward,
i.e. the ward quota, must not vary by more than 10% from other wards. Currently the District
Council of Tatiara has 5,554 electors broken into East Ward 3,898and West Ward 1,656. East
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Ward with 7 Councillors has a Councillor/Elector ratio of 1:556 while West Ward with 3
Councillors has a Councillor/Elector ratio of 1:552.
Representation Quota for Councils of a similar Size & Type
Coorong District Council:
5265 electors 1:438
Naracoorte Lucindale Council: 6707 electors 1:609
Wattle Range Council:
10,272 electors 1:856
Review of Council Representation
Council intends to conduct a representation review commencing in January 2005.
Elector’s Submissions on Representation
Under the Local Government Act 1999 (Chapter 3 Part 1 Division 2) Council must give public
notice of a representation review and the notice must contain an invitation to interested
persons to make written submissions to the Council on the subject of the review within a
period specified by the Council.
• The specified period must be at least 6 weeks.
• The Council must also publish a copy of the notice in a newspaper circulating within its
area.
A Council must give a person who makes written submissions in response to an invitation, an
opportunity to appear personally or by representative before the Council or a Council
committee and to be heard on those submissions.
On completion of the review, the Council must prepare a report on the public consultation
undertaken by the Council and any proposal that the Council considers should be carried into
effect under this section. The report must:
a) (insofar as is relevant to the subject-matter of the proposal) take into account the
principles in section 26 (Local Government Act 1999 Chapter 3) and the matters referred to
in section 33 (Local Government Act 1999 Chapter 3); and
b) if the Council decides that it should not carry into effect a proposal considered during, or
arising out of, the public consultation it must set out the reasons for the Council's decision.
The Council mustc) make copies of its report available for public inspection at the principal office of the
Council; and
d) by public noticei.
inform the public of the completion of the report and its availability; and
ii.
invite interested persons to make written submissions to the Council on the
report within a period specified by the Council.
The specified period must be at least three weeks. The Council must also publish a copy of the
notice in a newspaper circulating within its area.
The Council must give any person who makes written submissions in response to an invitation
an opportunity to appear personally or by representative before the Council or a Council
committee, and to be heard on those submissions. The Council must then finalise its report
(including in its report, recommendations with respect to such related or ancillary matters, as
it thinks fit). The Council must refer the report to the Electoral Commissioner.
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On receipt of the report, the Electoral Commissioner must determine whether the
requirements of this section have been satisfied and then:
e) if of the opinion that the requirements have been satisfied give an appropriate certificate;
or
f) if of the opinion that the requirements have not been satisfied refer the matter back to the
Council together with a written explanation of the reasons for not giving a certificate under
this subsection.
The validity of a determination of the Electoral Commissioner cannot be called into question. If
a certificate is given by the Electoral Commissioner:
g) the Electoral Commissioner must specify in the certificate a day by which an appropriate
notice (or notices) for the purposes of this section must be published by the Council in the
Gazette; and
h) the Council may then, by notice (or notices) in the Gazette, provide for the operation of any
proposal under this section that it has recommended in its report.
If the matter is referred back to the Council, the Council:
i) must take such action as is appropriate in the circumstances (and may, as it thinks fit, alter
its report); and
j) may then refer the report back to the Electoral Commissioner.

Bordertown Swimming Pool
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Rating Policy
Introduction
(1)

This document sets out the policy of the District Council of Tatiara for setting and collecting
rates from its community. The policy covers:
(a)
Method used to value land
(b)
Adoption of valuations
(c)
Business impact statement
(d)
Council’s revenue raising powers
(e)
Differential general rates
(f)
Minimum rate
(g)
Service charges
(h)
Water catchment levy (the Council’s collection role)
(i)
Pensioner concessions
(j)
Unemployed persons concessions
(k)
Payment of rates
(l)
Late payment of rates
(m)
Sale of land for non-payment of rates
(n)
Remission and postponement of rates
(o)
Rebate of rates
(p)
Disclaimer

Strategic Focus
(1)

In setting its rates for the 2003/2004 financial year the Council has considered the following:
(a) the specific issues faced by our community, which are:
(i)
the need to continue to maintain and upgrade the districts infrastructure which
includes roads, buildings, drainage and parks.
(ii)
funding of the Bordertown Memorial Hospital Inc. and the Keith & District
Hospital Inc. for aged care facilities
(b) the budget for the 2003/2004 financial year;
(c) the increase in costs and charges, such as insurance, to be paid by Council. This includes the
latest cpi figure of 5%
(d) the impact of rates on the community, including:
(i)
householders, businesses and primary producers;
(ii)
the broad principle that the rate in the dollar should be the same for all
properties except where there is clearly a different level of services available to
ratepayers or some other circumstance which warrants variation from the
broad principle (refer section on General Rates);
(e) For the 2003/2004 financial year the Council has decided to limit the increase of total
General rate revenue to 5%.

(2)

The Council regularly conducts public consultation on a broad range of issues relating to the
future directions of the area. These meetings are always advertised in local papers. Ratepayers
and interested parties are welcome to attend. The Council also encourages feedback at anytime
and such comments should be sent to:
Mr Rob Harkness
Chief Executive Officer
District Council of Tatiara
PO Box 346
Bordertown SA 5268
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Method Used to Value Land
(1)

The Council may adopt one of three valuation methodologies to value the properties in its area.
They are:
(a)
Capital Value – the value of the land and all of the improvements on the land.
(b)
Site Value – the value of the land and any improvements which permanently affect the
amenity of use of the land, such as drainage works, but excluding the value of buildings
and other improvements.
(c)
Annual Value – a valuation of the rental potential of the property.

(2)

The Council has decided to continue to use capital value as the basis for valuing land within the
council area. The Council considers that this method of valuing land provides the fairest
method of distributing the rate burden across all ratepayers on the following basis:
(a)
the equity principle of taxation requires that ratepayers of similar wealth pay similar
taxes and ratepayers of greater wealth pay more tax than ratepayers of lesser wealth;
(b)
property value is a relatively good indicator of wealth and capital value, which closely
approximates the market value of a property, provides the best indicator of overall
property value;
(c)
the distribution of property values throughout the Council area is such that few
residential ratepayers will pay significantly more than the average rate per property.

Adoption of Valuations
(1)

Section 171 of the Local Government Act 1999 requires a Council to prepare and adopt each year,
in conjunction with setting the rates, a rates policy. The policy must be available at the
principal office of the Council and a summary version must be distributed with the rates notice.

(2)

This policy is available for inspection at contact locations listed on Page 1.

(3)

The Council has adopted the valuations made by the Valuer-General as provided to the Council
on 27th June 2003. If you are dissatisfied with the valuation made by the Valuer-General then
you may object to the Valuer-General in writing, within 60 days of receiving this notice of the
valuation, explaining the basis for the objection - provided you have not:
a) previously received a notice of this valuation under the Local Government Act, in which
case the objection period is 60 days from the receipt of the first notice; or
b) previously had an objection to the valuation considered by the Valuer-General.

(4)

The address of the Office of the Valuer-General is:
Office of the Valuer-General
GPO Box 1354
ADELAIDE SA 5001
and the telephone number is 1300 653 345. The Council has no role in this process. It is
important to note that the lodgement of an objection does not change the due date for payment
of rates.

General Rates
(1)

All land within a council area, except for land specifically exempt (e.g. crown land, council
occupied land and other land prescribed in the Local Government Act – refer Section 168 of the
Act), is rateable. The Local Government Act provides for a Council to raise revenue for the
broad purposes of the Council through a general rate, which applies to all rateable properties.
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(2)

At its meeting of 8th July 2003 the Council decided to raise rate revenue of $5,058,374 in a total
revenue budget of $9,210,399.

Business Impact Statement
(1)

The Council has considered the impact of rates on all businesses in the Council area, including
primary production. In considering the impact, Council assessed the following matters:

(a)

The equity of the distribution of the rate burden – apart from the decision to provide a
differential rate for primary production properties, as outlined under the heading “Differential
General Rates”, the Council considers that all ratepayers receive broadly comparable services
and are generally similarly impacted upon by prevailing economic conditions.

Minimum Rate
(1)

Council has imposed a minimum rate of $190.00 on township properties. The minimum rate is
levied against the whole of an allotment (including land under a separate lease or licence) and
only one minimum rate is levied against two or more pieces of adjoining land (whether
intercepted by a road or not) if they are owned by the same owner and occupied by the same
occupier. The reasons for imposing a minimum rate are:
(a)
the Council considers it appropriate that all rateable properties make a contribution to
the cost of administering the Council’s activities;
(b)
the Council considers it appropriate that all rateable properties make a contribution to
the cost of creating and maintaining the physical infrastructure that supports each
property.

Differential General Rates
(1)

The Council has decided to impose differential general rates on the following properties:

(a)

0.4650 cents in the $ on all land classified as rural on the basis that:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

the land tends to be remote from many of the services provided by Council;
primary production properties do not receive a waste management service;
primary production properties do not have footpaths or street lighting;
many primary production properties are served by gravel, rather than sealed
roads.

(b)

0.6495 cents in the $ on all other land.

(2)

The Council has assessed the service differential at approximately 28% and the rate in the dollar
for primary production properties will be set at 0.4650 cents. There are 1,964 primary
production properties in the Council area and those properties will provide $3,901,027 of total
rate revenue. There are 2,362 other rateable properties, which will provide the balance of
$1,157,347 of rate revenue.

(3)

Land use is used as the factor to levy differential rates. If a ratepayer believes that a particular
property has been wrongly classified by the Council as to its land use then they may object (to
the Council) to that land use within 21 days of being notified. A ratepayer may discuss the
matter with the Rates Officer, by phoning 8752 1044 in the first instance. The Council will
provide, on request, a copy of Section 173 of the Local Government Act, which sets out the
rights, and obligations of ratepayers in respect of objections to a land use.

(4)

The objection must set out the basis for the objection and details of the land use that should be
attributed to that property. The Council may then decide the objection as it sees fit and notify
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the ratepayer. A ratepayer also has the right to appeal against the Council’s decision to the
District Court. Objections to the Council’s decision may be lodged with Mr Rob Harkness,
Chief Executive Officer, District Council of Tatiara, PO Box 346, Bordertown, 5268. It is
important to note that the lodgment of an objection does not change the due date for payment
of rates.
East Ward and West Ward Separate Rate
(1)

The Council has decided to impose a separate rate for the 2003-2004 financial year for the
purpose of funding the redevelopment of aged care facilities at the Bordertown Memorial
Hospital Inc. and aged care facilities at the Keith & District Hospital Inc. The separate rates
will be based on:
A separate rate of $20.33 on rateable properties in East Ward
A separate rate of $26.23 on rateable properties in West Ward

(2)

The East Ward and West Ward separate rates will be payable in four equal instalments in
conjunction with the General rate

(3)

Pensioner concessions will apply

Service Charge
(1)

The Council provides a septic tank effluent disposal system to all residential and commercial
properties in Bordertown, Keith, Mundulla and Wolseley. The full cost of operating and
maintaining this service for this financial year is budgeted to be $149,803. Council has
recognised that it needs to put away increased funds into a reserve to fund future maintenance
and future replacement of ageing infrastructure. This year $131,783 has been budgeted to put
into such a reserve.

(2)

The Council will recover this cost through the imposition of a service charge for each Property
Unit. Where the service is provided to non-rateable land, a service charge is levied against the
land. Details on what constitutes a service charge for each Property Unit, and other information
about the scheme, are available from the Manager Technical Services on 8752 1044.

Water Catchment Levy
(1)

The Council is in the South East Water Catchment area and is required under the Water
Resources Act to fund the operations of the South East Catchment Water Management Board.
It does so by imposing a separate levy against the required properties in the catchment area in
this council area. A map of the catchment area showing those properties within the boundary is
on display at:
District Council of Tatiara
43 Woolshed Street
Bordertown, 5268

(2)

The Council is operating as a revenue collector for the South East Catchment Water
Management Board in this regard. It does not retain this revenue or determine how the revenue
is spent.

Rate Concessions
(1)

The State Government, in providing equity across SA in this area, funds a range of concessions
on Council rates. The concessions are administered by various State Agencies who determine
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eligibility and pay the concession directly to Council on behalf of the ratepayer. Concessions are
available only on the principal place of residence.
(2)

Ratepayers who believe they are entitled to a concession should not withhold payment of rates
pending assessment of an application by the State Government as penalties apply to overdue
rates. A refund will be paid to an eligible person if Council is advised that a concession applies
and the rates have already been paid.

State Seniors Card Ratepayer (self funded retiree)
(1)

This is a new concession available from 1st July 2001 and is administered by Revenue SA. If you
are a self-funded retiree and currently hold a State Seniors Card you may be eligible for a
concession toward Council rates. In the case of couples, both must qualify, or if only one holds a
State Senior’s Card, the other must not be in paid employment for more than 20 hours per week.
If you have not received a concession on your rates notice or would like further information
please contact the Revenue SA Call Centre on 1300 366 150.

Pensioner Concession
(1)

An eligible pensioner must hold a Pension Card, State Concession Card or a Repatriation
Health Card marked TPI Gold, EDA Gold or War Widow and may be entitled to a concession
on Council rates (and water and effluent charges where applicable). Application forms, which
include information on the concessions, are available from Council, SA Water Corporation and
its District Offices or the Department of Human Services. This concession is administered by SA
Water on behalf of the Department of Human Services and further information can be obtained
by telephoning SA Water.

Other Concessions
(1)

The Department of Family and Youth Services administers Council rate concessions available to
range of eligible persons receiving State and Commonwealth allowances. This includes, but is
not limited to, ratepayers who are in receipt of: Austudy, Newstart, Parenting Payment, Partner
Allowance, Sickness Allowance, Special Benefit, Widow Allowance, Youth Allowance,
Abstudy, CDEP or a New Enterprise Initiative Scheme. It may also apply to ratepayers in
receipt of a pension as a war widow under legislation of the United Kingdom or New Zealand
and the holders of a State Concession Card issued by Family and Youth Services. All enquiries
should be direct to your nearest branch office of Family and Youth Services (refer to the White
Pages for location and telephone details).

Payment of Rates
(1)

The Council has decided that the payment of all rates will be by four equal instalments, due on
the 1st September 2003, 1st December 2003, 1st March 2004 and 1st June 2004.

(2)

Rates may be paid:

(a)

In person, at the Council offices at:
43 Woolshed Street, Bordertown SA 5268
34 Hender Street, Keith, 5267
OR Padthaway General Store 15 Memorial Drive, Padthaway
During the hours of 8.30am to 5.00pm at Bordertown and during the hours of 9.00am to 4.30pm
at Keith, Monday to Friday and EFTPOS facilities are available for payments at Bordertown.
Using the internet and B Pay. Contact your financial Institution for details.

(b)
(c)
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(3)

Any ratepayer who may, or is likely to, experience difficulty with meeting the standard payment
arrangements is invited to contact the Rates Officer, on (08) 8752 1044 to discuss alternative
payment arrangements. Such inquiries are treated confidentially by the Council.

(4)

The Council has adopted a policy that where the payment of rates will cause a ratepayer
demonstrable hardship, the Council is prepared to make extended payment provisions or defer
the payment of rates.

Late Payment of Rates
(1)

The Local Government Act provides that Councils impose an initial penalty of 2% on any
payment for rates, whether by instalment or otherwise, that is received late. A payment that
continues to be late is then charged a prescribed interest rate on the expiration of each month
that it continues to be late.

(2)

The Council allows a further three working days after the due date for payment as a grace
period.

(3)

The Council is prepared to remit penalties in accordance with Council’s Policy “Rates – Fines
Write Off”:
Council will write off fines levied on rates in the following circumstances only;
(i)
Where the applicant can demonstrate that the rate notice was forwarded to the wrong
address;
(ii)
Where the applicant can demonstrate that special legal action prevented the rates from
being paid by the due date;
(iii)
Where Council is of the opinion that such write off is appropriate.
The power to consider, and determine, requests from ratepayers, to have fines levied on rates
written off, subject to any policies or guidelines adopted by Council, is delegated to the; Chief
Executive Officer; and/or Manager Corporate Services.
Guidelines for Application of Policy
(i)
Commencing on 30 June each year, and monthly thereafter, a list of all outstanding rates
accounts for the preceding financial year, with a total debt of less than $10.00 is to be
prepared and reviewed.
(ii)
Where the outstanding amount comprises only of fines, the Manager is to write the
amount off, and clear the debt.
(iii)
Where the outstanding amount comprises anything other than fines, although it can
include fines, the debt is to remain on the books, and normal recovery procedures are to
apply.
(iv)
The fines write off in guideline 2 above, applies only to single property owners. Where
there are multiple properties in the same ownership, all fines are to remain on the books
if the total of all accounts exceeds $10.00. If the aggregate is less than $10.00, then all
fines can be written off.

(a)

(b)
(c)

(4)

The Council issues a final notice for payment of rates when rates are overdue ie. unpaid by the
due date. Should rates remain unpaid more than 30 days after the issue of the final notice then
the Council refers the debt to a debt collection agency for collection. The debt collection agency
charges collection fees to the ratepayer.

(5)

When the Council receives a payment in respect of overdue rates the Council applies the money
received as follows:
first – to satisfy any costs awarded in connection with court proceedings;
second – to satisfy any interest costs;
third – in payment of any fines imposed;
fourth – in payment of rates, in chronological order (starting with the oldest account first).

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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Remission and Postponement of Rates
(1)

Section 182 of the Local Government Act permits the Council, on the application of the
ratepayer, to partially or wholly remit rates or to postpone rates, on the basis of hardship.
Where a ratepayer is suffering hardship in paying rates he/she is invited to contact the Rates
Officer, on 8752 1044 to discuss the matter. Council treats such inquiries confidentially.

Rebate of Rates
(1)

See Rate Rebate Policy (Section 32).

Sale of Land for Non-Payment of Rates
(1)

The Local Government Act provides that a Council may sell any property where the rates have
been in arrears for three years or more. The Council is required to notify the owner of the land
of its intention to sell the land, provide the owner with details of the outstanding amounts, and
advise the owner of its intention to sell the land if payment of the outstanding amount is not
received within one month.

(2)

Except in extraordinary circumstances, the Council enforces the sale of land for arrears of rates
and a copy of the Council’s policy is available from the Rates Officer on 8752 1044 or by writing
to the District Council of Tatiara, PO Box 346, Bordertown, 5268.

Disclaimer
(1)

A rate cannot be challenged on the basis of non-compliance with this policy and must be paid in
accordance with the required payment provisions.

(2)

Where a ratepayer believes that the Council has failed to properly apply this policy it should
raise the matter with the Council. In the first instance contact the Rates Officer on 8752 1044
to discuss the matter. If, after this initial contact, a ratepayer is still dissatisfied they should
write to the Chief Executive Officer, District Council of Tatiara, PO Box 346, Bordertown, 5268.

Income Rate Rebates for Retirement Villages
Reference: Section 23(4) of the Local Government (Implementation) Act 1999
The income from Retirement Villages within the District Council of Tatiara totals $22,088.89
The District Council of Tatiara has not provided any rate rebates to retirement villages within
its local government area.
Robert Harkness
Chief Executive Officer
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